
Blue White Retail

A1573972 A1573877 $2,045.00
A1574456 A1574455 $2,597.00
A1573999 A1573878 $2,678.00
A1574021 A1574002 $3,182.00

NA A1573862 $2,413.00
A152112 NA $6,092.00

A15462 A15461 $118.00
A13693 A13694 $360.00

$201.00
$97.00
$52.00
$30.00
$16.00

$114.00
$299.00
$322.00

Backrest cover Aquatec/Orca A1470766 A16604 $117.00
Backrest cover Aquatec/Orca with laterals A1471567 A1471568 $135.00
Seat cover Aquatec/Orca 28' wide A1470765 A16606 $129.00
Seat cover Aquatec/Orca Wide, 35.5" wide A1471603 A1471602 $263.00
Cover head support for battery lifts A15467 A15466 $70.00
Hand control for Aquatec/Orca $394.00

$14.00
$14.00

Battery charger $107.00

A13639 NA $440.00
A13645 $222.00
A13652 $547.00
A13699 $564.00
A13705 $1,128.00
A10077 $137.00
A10016 $408.00
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Aquatec Bathlifts 2018

Accessories for battery powered lifts
Head support for battery lifts

Aquatec with reclining back, 27.8" wide seat,300lb cap. 
Aquatec Wide, reclining back, 35.5" wide seat,300lb cap.
Aquatec RSB w/rec.lat.sprt back,27.8" seat,300lb cap. 
Aquatec RSB Wide w/laterals,35.5"  seat,300lb cap. 
AquatecXL, 27.8" seat, 400lb cap.

Rotary seat with transfer board, blue, 21" L, 14" dia. A403002
Carry bag for Aquatec/Orca/Beluga/Fortuna, blue A14586
Height adapters, must use for first inch w/adapter plug, set/4 A15170

A1470902

Height adapters, 1", set/4, stacks on A15170 A14694
Suction cups, grey 5", larger for additional adhesion, each A16240
Chest and Pelvic belt, 4" wide, padded, fits either position A1528702

A15071
Replacement black suction cup, for front, with knob, each A15072

A16580

Accessories for Major

Abduction piece, blue, small, 3" diameter A1525932
Abduction piece, blue, large, 5" dia x 4.5" h A1525933

Replacement parts for the Aquatec

Aquatec Major Bathlift, full length lift, requires measurements, special order

Carry bag for Major

Head support for Major, water lifts
Straight back support, fixed angle
Special back support, fixed angle with adjustable side laterals
Reclining straight back support
Reclining special back support, reclines with adjustable side 
Seat belt for Major – factory installed (no chest belt is available w/o 

Replacement black suction cup, for back with threaded stem, each

Wedge cushion (sand), 18 lbs. 




